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History of The War
A. A. Sutherland Outfit At 

Aivin Siding Wiped Out; 
Only Four In Camp Escape
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En V<r- Speech of Arthur Henderson Secretary 
of British Labor Party—Peace Must 
be Consistent With Ideals For Which 
Britain Fights
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'&M@iMen’s Sleeping Quarters in Flames 
fore Any Knew Of It—Wife And Six 
Children of One of the Victims Among 
Those Who Lost Lives

7£&

THE AUSTRIAN VJ
i.t. ir*

London, Mar. 14—(Delayed) 
most critical stage of the whole history 
of the war has been reached in the opin
ion of Arthur Henderson, secretary of the 
labor party. Speaking in London at a 
woman suffragist celebration today, Mr.
Henderson added:

“I have been imagining during the last 
few days, baring regard to what has 
taken place in Russia, that some German 
emissary might come along and say:
‘Why do we fight? Why cannot we set
tle it? We are prepared to come to a 
compromise with you regarding colonies 
and we are prepared to make consider
able concessions to France with reference 
to Alsace-Lorraine.’

“That would be a cynical peace, con
taining the seeds of future war. It 
would not be a clean peace and it would 
not be an honorable peace. It would 
be the desertion of Russia and the wo
men of this country must stand against 
it like flint.

"We are aurions for peace and the 
sooner it comes the better. But let me 
say it must be a peace consistent with 
the Ideals for which we entered the war.

„ , No one deplores more than I the collapse ,» .u-
Paris, Mar. 16—Violent artillery fire] of Russia, büt I believe that that does ^ U:“8ion’t 16~Wit.1?

along the whole front, especially in the not represent a majority of the Russian Liatw° 8îfaÏÏIPV thif- Untted
Verdun region, is reported in the ortie- people. The Russian people were very “■ holdmg. •“ Dutch
ial statement from -the war office tonight anxious for peace. I am anxious for m Amer^fn ports. t?,prevent.5.eIr es”
A German raid in Lorraine was repulsed peace, but never in any speech that I Pendit« ?”b1®ble1. reqiu6lti?? ““
and a large number of bombs «have been have made or in any suggestion that I b“'i8fS..wi11 *”
dropped by French aviators. made privately have I committed myself i.d tbe‘ sJ“bnK until they are

l British Report ^ ' - ,, to « potion similar to that tn Russia. Comman<fceTin* “

! sSS5'S32
captured fifteen prisoners and tw<k ma-l --- ----------------------- llUTn OuUllfl ITHHL
dune guns” the war office rwhrts. OF DM ill 0 Pmr
“Hostile artillery was active southeast lir|\|imN|j UlIlL

_1U , . . . of Ypres, in the neighborhood of the VWM’ ;
Cthli the tabtring^d^xploned Menin Road and south of-Houtholst For- OWCPIOU TD IttfJ TDC

classes in the United States for the mes- . — UlILUluil IlinliLLIlU
i sage sent by President Wilson to the American Front
congress, of Soviets, in this time when With the American Army in France, I ill) 810 CT(- IMtD

I the Russian Socialist Soviet «republic is Mar. 18—(By the Assodated Press)— flllU DlU UI LnlTlLiV
Four Thousand Will Have Re» living through most difficult trials. Active artillery firing continues on the 

le- T , » -lie “The Russian republic uses the occas- American sectors. A considerable num-
tumed rrom lexas by April 13 ion of the message from President Wil- ber of gas shells have been falling in- T. __s»v--„i i„T„„ cw„d_son to express to all peoples** are termlttently on the Tool front. An enemy toe la^rt ct

dying and suffering from the horrors of patrol was discovered this morning in thenburg steamers have been captured by 
this imperialistic war, its warm «sym- the American wire entanglements north- Gçrman submarines off the Skaw, the 
pithy and firm conviction that the happy west of Tool. The Germans were driven northem extremity of Jutland, Denmark, 
tittle is near when the laboring masses ; off with rifle fire and some of them were and forced to g0 to Germany, according 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) hit. One body was ieft hanging in the to a report printed by the Gothenburg

wire. Shipping Gazette and forwarded from
The American artillery in the Toul Copenhagen by the Exchange Tele

sector again battered the German lines graph Company, 
and observation posts and caused an ex-,

1 plosion, probably of an ammunition 
dump. Hundreds of big shells were sent 

Ottawa, Mar. 16—Millers throughout into three new German trenches where 
Canada have been warned that insist- weapons resembling gas projectors had 
ence by them, as a condition in the ship- been erected, 
ment of food for stock, that flour also 
be purchased will be considered by the 
Canada food board as sufficient cause to 
warrant cancellation of the license of any 
offending mill. The food board has 
taken up this question with the millers’ 
committee and the latter has issued a 
circular letter as follows :

“If flour is not needed by the custom
ers, the miller should, if he has feed 
available, ship feed alone. If he 
not fill an order for a carload he should 
be prepared tp make any local shipment 
of feed if the customer so desires.”

— The

J§ l
—Woahinjrton Star.

r Truro, N. S., Mar. 16—One of the worst accidents in 
_e history of lumbering in Nova Scotia took place last mid

night at Alvin siding on the Canadian Government Rail
way, four miles from Riversdale and about fifteen miles from 
Truro, when the lumber camp of A. A. Sutherland was 
burned to the ground and twenty people were burned to 
death. Of those in the camp, only four escaped, and two of 
these are in a very serious condition. 1

The camp was owned and operated by A. A. Sutherland of Oxford and 
his son, Max Sutherland, both of whom escaped practically uninjured. The 
names of the other two men who got out alive are not ascertainable. They were 
in a bad cpodjftnn were forwarded immediately to Aberdeen hospital, New 
Glasgow.

Mr. Sutherland and son were aroused at 1230 when the camp was in a mass 
of They were sleeping in a separate apartment, upstairs, from the men
and this accounts for their escape. The sleeping apartment of the men had evi
dently caught and burned quickly before any one became aware of the flames.

Dr. W. R. Dunbar, coroner, of Truro, left on the morning train and will 
hold an inquest this afternoon. J. G B. tXive, undertaker, of Truro, left on the 
same train +»H»g twenty caskets to take care of the dead.

The dead are: Alfred Guthro, wife and six children» Benjamin Matheson, 
Pugwash ; Robert McLeod, West Rivet» Clarence G-ratto and Edgar -Taggart, 
Port Elgin» George Low, Sheet Harbor Road» William Wilson (colored), 
Truro» George Ayles, Martin Guthro, Miller Hawley, Cape'Breton? John Moore,

IlS 31st ENEMY AIRPLANE

London, Mar. 16—A son was bom last 
night to Lady Haig, wife of Field Mar
shal Douglas Haig, commanâer-in-chief 
of the expeditionary force in France and 
Flanders.
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Czech Aid German Members in
Wild Scuffle Over The Matter (^0H€l6 

of Food Supply

if? .

German PeaceK-
4

ile Accepting ThemTerms UNCLE SAM ISCopenhagen, Mar. 16-—Czech and Ger
mera hers of the lower house of the 

Austrian parliament engaged in a wild Ti_ D. -—
scuffle in which several were injured this 1 1JC U” 

morning during a speech by the Czech «etc anH 
Deputy Souk op, according to- a Vienna 
despatch to the Hamnurger Fremden- 
blatt. The disturbance necame so ser
ious that the chairman had to dissolve 
the sitting.

Deputy Soulcop complained that 
Prague, the capital of Bohemia, had been 
for several days without food, including sheviki, while fav 

potatoes.

jumped to his feet and shouted: gffl® °LVf
“The Czeche have not given out proper 1“““ .gj

quantities of food. The Czechs wtl ™ ”
They are the allies of the J-grf W

j President Wilson 
pathy to the Russian iSHEe 
with- marked applaasMlkM

-

uation—Conflict of Maxamil- 
il Revolutionists—Trouble in 
; Off Aland Islands

< 4> i l‘*v

German - „

Holds Dutch Ships to Prevent Es
cape Feeding Requisition ee 
Monday

m ON THE BATTLE FRONTS[14—(By the 
I of the Bol- 

Ssjphing of tiie 
-many'has resolved 
iisf Ht’ peace dele- 

commis- 
[mng the 
fed it was

Moscow, Th 
Associated Press—A <S«

now

starve us.

The German deputy’s harangue was : at synri

r S:i '”4"fete con- 
a n—jiiHap

•'ÆŒSSiww.'shaHi-...
congress of Soviets expresses its ap-

or-W -,; out the - - .*- \
—

MOUS SCENES EL BE 10,000 FLYERS
AS SALOONS CLOSE U. M. W. OF AMERICAParis, Feb. 4—(Correspondence of As

sociated Press)—Lieutenant Nungesser, 
who became the French “ace of aces” 
after the death of Captain Guynemer, has 
just brought down his thirty-first en
emy machine. News of his latest ex
ploit is hailed with delight by the 
French press, because it comes 
months of comparative inactivity on his 
part during which he has been recuper
ating from the effects of serious injuries 
received in an automobile accident.

Nungesses’s ability as an aviator, 
coupled with his numerous injuries and 
remarkable recuperating powers is rap
idly gaining for him the title of “super
man.- He has been repeatedly injured 
since the beginning of the war and 
twice the French army 
classified him as “unfit 
vice,” but his robust constitution and 
strong will power have enabled him to 
overcome all obstacles and he has stead
ily found his way back to the escadrille.

During one of his periods of “conval
escence” at Dunkirk he brought down 
nine enemy machines.

Hnndred and Sixty in St. Louis 
County, Mian., Go Out et 
Business

Sydney, N. S., Mar. 15—By a vote of 
nearly 98 per cent of the membership the 
Amalgamated Mine Workers of Nova 
Scotia have decided to affiliate with the 
United Mine Workers of America, an 
organization with half a million mem
bers.

The Nova Scotia miners who thus 
■merge with the larger organization num
ber about 10,000, and It Is thought prob
able that they will soon be followed by 
the miners of Inverness and Pictou coun
ties, numbering about 4,000.

after
+

] Toronto, Mar. 16—By April more than 
Duluth, Minn., Mar. 16—One hundred 4^000 members of the Canadian branch 

and sixty saloons in this ($t. Louis) of the Royal Plying Corps will have re-

t *-d »dr .. 5^ Tk.v-.ufr.b.s
a result of the County option election of 10>ooo flyers in camp here this summer, 
last September. Duluth joined the pro- and in addition about 700 members ot 
hibition cities lMt July. People came1 the United States Flying Corps will 
from points as far away as the head of ' tome here for preliminary training, 
the lakes to attend the fareweU cele- There will be at least eighteen squad- 
bration at Virginia, where forty-four sa- Ton^ ln operation. „
toons dosed amid scenes of great hilar- A new camp will be added ri Beams-
ity. Thirty saloons dosed their doors vlUc- °ntar‘0' purofr a sohod for aenal

T7ixr onA v rtfhazwc gunnery and aenal nghbng. The orfle-
a. t| ers to command the camps are tentative-
at Eveleth had disposed of their stock inted „ follows r-Camp Borden,
and were ready to dose at 10 p. m„ the F. A. Wanklyn; Armour
hour fixed by law. Heights and Leaside, which are included

in North Toronto, Lieut. Col. G. Wel
lesley ; Deseronto, Major E. K. Kÿlce 
and Beamsville, Major F. M. Ballard.

At least 75 per cent of the officers of 
the R. F. C. in Canada are Canadian. 
Brig. Gen. Hoare is in command of the 
R. F. C. in Canada and the United 
States. His headquarters are in Toronto.

- ■*-.

WARNING 10 MILLERS
THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

FIRST: THE RULE FOLLOWED
physicians have 
for further ser- SEN! OUI 10 STREET 

TO GET MEN FOR JURY
FREDERICTON NEWS Thrilling Experiences When Steam

ship Rathmore Collided With 
Trawler

Montreal, Mar. 16—A start was mads 
westerday on the trial of ten men held 
in connection with the dynamiting of the 
Cartiervillc home of Lord Atbdstan.

The jury panel was exhausted before 
twdve were sdected and Judge Pelle
tier sent officials to bring in men off the 

Twenty were gathered in, 
amongst them being two reporters, 
who assured the judge that they had 
formed opinions on the case and were 
excused from duty.

Six English-speaking and six French. 
Canadian judymen were finally chosen.

STOLE $3,500,000 .
WORTH OF GOODS

CASE DISMISSED 
The police sheet read nil at the police 

court this morning. The magistrate dis
missed the case in which receiving 
money under false pretenses was pre
ferred against Henry S. Wetmore in con
nection with an automobile, by J. B. 
Crane. In making his judgment, His 
Honor said that there was absolutely 
no foundation for the former charge. W. 
R. »!tt appeared for the complainant, 
anoE. S. Ritchie for the defendant.

The Trains Bothered by the Snow 
—Conviction of Doctor Under 
Liquor Act

Dublin, Mar. 15—The passengers and 
crew of the steamer Rathmore, which 
collided with a trawler in St George’s 
channel, had many thrilling experiences. 

Fredericton, N. B„ March 16—The St Many of them, including women and 
John and tjuebec Railway train, which ‘ children, were thrown into the water, 
was to have ieft for Uagetown this 1 One of the survivors, who is in a hos- 
moming, was cancelled on account of pital here, says that he and several of
huge drifts on the line. The train from the others- were in a boat which capsized.
CentrevUle due here this morning also He swam about for an hour before he

OH*um Ma, Tfi__i. . was cancelled. The rbost of the rolling was rescued. Two women and several
council published iTthe CanSa Gazertei secti“n..is °“.the northern : soldlere hfld on to the sides of the boat
news print paper and mechanical wood ? tb= ^ ttnd thc ^ destroyers came up.
pulp are among the goods „ hm and Gcntrevdle must be cleared be-, Most of the passengers were below
Port is prohibited except under license for1e.tra*c can be restored 'decks at the time of the collision, but
issued by the minister of lhe Newcastle-Fredencton branch of hurried up when the steamer was struck,
the request of tte war trede board I ^ C^i R' m- has been badly drifted. ; The blow was on the port beam. The

1 he Whooper due here last luglit was . shock was severe, and was accompanied
A court of inquiry in Winnipeg is in- ' canL'cUe(?- The «press which left Fred-; by a Ioud noise_ The engine room was

vestigating alleged irregularities in the ̂ reabout seven hou^Lto 'I'h^'e^ ; fl°°ded’ bUt the damaee was not vcr>'
trictmN»T10.dePttrtmCnt °f MlUtary press from Newcastle today was three j “Except in a few cases, one where a

hours late. Drifts on the main line of the 
C. F. R. also have delayed traffic.

On account of the interruption in the 
service several members of the legisla
ture will remain in Fredericton over the 
week-end recess.

Meto Kaduk, an Austrian, was arrest
ed last night on the charge of failing to 
report to the chief of police. He was 
fined £25 or two months in jail. His 
defense was that he had been sick.

A physician of this dty charged with 
violation of the liquor act, by writing a 
prescription for liquor for a person 
whom he had not visited professionally, 
was convicted in the local court and 
fined $25 and costs or two months in 
jail. The case may be appealed.

School consolidation for Burtt’s Corner 
and adjacent places is contemplated.

street.can-

New York, Mar. 16—That thre^gangs 1 

of thieves have stolen $8,500,000 worth 
of merchandise from trucks and piers I 
during the last year* was asserted by 
district attorney yesterday, when he 
asked for high bail for five men suspect
ed of being members of one of the gangs. 
The quintette were held ln $5,000 bail 
each.

SAYS GERMANY MOST 
FACE ECONOMIC WAR 

WHEN FIGHTING DONE

EXPORT OF NEWSPRINT
AND PULP WOOD MAY BE 

ONLY UNDER LICENSEthe

HABEAS CORPUS NOW FOR 
CAPTAIN OF MONI BLANC

TWENTY DEATHS 
Twenty deaths were reported at the 

board of health for the week; three from 
pneumonia, three from endocarditis, two 
from heart disease, two from Bright’s 
disease, two from pulmonary tubercu
losis, and one from each of the following 
disorders: Inanition, marasmus, mal
nutrition, premature birth, cerebral 
holism, tubercular meningitis, broncho
pneumonia and membraneous croup.

FRIEND OF GERMANY London, Mar. 16—Germany must 
count as accomplished the fact of an 

I economic war after the war and control 
Baltimore, Mar. 16—Accused of being by Great Britain and the United States 

a dangerous entriy alien and with trying of sea ]wrIle traffic In raw materials, de-
to foment a strike in a factory working ciares the pan-German Taeglische Itunu-
on government contracts here, Carl An- scbaUï 0f Berlin, according to a despaten
tone Joseph Goemann, thirty-two years from the Hague to the Daily Mail. The

in a casualty list cab»ed to Washington old, who came to this country from j Taeglische Rundschau adds: “Germany
yesterday by General Pershing. The Bremen, Germany, four years ago, was ! must therefore exploit Persia and Siberia,
number reported killed was comparative- arrested today by federal authorities,nnd | Bremen and Hamburg, which so long
ly small. after being questioned was sent to jail, have strained their eyes earnestly sea

ward, must for some time turn their gaze 
landward. Germany must make up lier 
mind to exploit the countries available 
to her and these are the Balkap and 
Black Sea districts, followed by the Cau
casus, the trans-Caspian district, Persia 
and Siberia.”

IS SENT TO JAIL.
Halifax, N. S^ Mar. 16—This after- 

Mr. Justice Russell will hearem- noon
habeas corpus application on behalf of 
Captain Aime Lemedec, master of the 
steamsliip Mont Blanc. The application 

made yesterday afternoon by Hect
or Mclnnes, K. C., following Judge Rus
sell’s granting of a similar application 
in the Pilot' MacKay case.

More than 100 names were contained woman jumped overboard, but was res
cued, the passengers were well behaved. 
The men adhered to the rule of women 
and children first when the boats were 

i lowered.

was
Phelix and «mePkeedinanfi

US REPORT EX-SPEAKER OF NORTHWEST
ASSEMBLY PASSES AWAYWALL STREET TODAY.

Newfoundland Regiment is 
“Royal” by Grace of King

New York, Mar. 16—(Wall street)— 
Eastern railways, notably Comers, were 
further strengthened at the opening of 
today’s stock market on the increased 
freight rate announcement. Canadian 
Pacific developed fresh weakness.

Saltcoats, Sask., Mar. 16—William 
Bakin, a former speaker of the North
west Assembly, died on Thursday in bis 
nintieth year. Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. 
Eakin celebrated their sixty-fifth an
niversary of their marriage.

|

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

AMUNDSEN DOING 
A SHARE IN THE WARBravery of Troops From “Ancient Colony” 

Givên Recognition by His Majesty If True, May Have Serious Consequences
Synopsis — The weather is fair 

throughout the dominion and very mild 
in the west. The heavy gide which has 
been blowing in the maritime provinces 
is now subsiding.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fresh west to south winds, fair and 
milder today and on Sunday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and cold today, then.moder
ating.

New York, Mar. 16—Ronald Amund- 
,. , , ... -r sen, discoverer of the south pole, arriv-

St. John’s, Nfld., Mar. 16—1 he highest possible recognition of the h«ew- ed bere today to lecture to American
foundland regiment has been accorded by King George. He has conferred the audjences, especially those containing
prefix “Royal” upon the body of troop s representing this coiony because of its i pCrgons 0f Norwegian descent, on be- 
bravery on the battlefield of Gallipoli, F rance and Flanders. half of the American and Entente war

The distinction was suggested by Sir Walter Davidson, former governor of ajmfi He recently made a tour of the 
Newfoundland, who visited the regimen t on the western front, where he broach- western front, 
ed the idea to Field Marshal Haig. L ater, in England, he took up the matter 
with Premier Lloyd George and was g ranted an audience by the king.

Field Marshal Haig, in a letter to Colonel Woodruffe, commanding the 
Newfoundland contingent, wrote : * Halifax, N. S., Mar. 16—A wireless

“I have much pleasure in informing you that His Majesty the King, in view message today from Captain Farquhar 
of the magnificent bravery and resolute determination shown by all ranks, has of the Halifax steamer Sable L, now witli ...
been graciously pleased to approve the grant of the title ‘Royal’ to the New- the Newfoundland sealing, reports hav- [today; Sunday, fair and mdder.
foundland regiment Please accept an d convey to all ranks my warmest con- ing sighted seals yesterday. The ice was New England Fa“^fnd warmer to-
cratulations that your achievements have met with such well-earned rccogni- very heavy, the message said, and a sev night and Sunday, moderate southwest

J me storm was raging. wmtta

IDE CD,DUD imiK .E
MEN NOW IN SWITZERLAND Hnndred and Fifty Japanese Said to

Have Been Murdered by Maxamilists 
in Siberia

Berne, Swit., Mar. 14 — Switzerland 
shelters 26,000 interned war prison-now

ers—16,000 are French, English and Bel
gian; 10,000 Germans. In addition, 7,000 
relatives of interned men are visiting 
here. Owing to the secarcity of food no 
further visitors for a long stay will be 
accepted.

SEALS ARE FOUND.
Fair and Milder. London, Mar. 16—Maxamilists in Siberia have murdered 150 Japanese at 

Blagovieslitchensk, capital of the Amur province, according to a report printed in 
the newspaper Hochi Shimbun on Friday and forwarded by Reuter’s Limited.

A despatcli from Tien Tsin, China, to the Daily Mail says that the Jap
anese embassy at Peking lias been informed that during recent disturbances at 
Blagovieshtchensk, three Japanese were killed and seven wounded while defend
ing their property against Bolshevlki.

Maritime—Decreasing westerly, shift
ing to southwesterly winds, fair and cold i

J. Roy Campbell, M. P. P., is chait- 
jpf the opposition caucus, Frederic-man

ton.I
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Field Marshall Haig 
Has a New Son
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